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There is a wide array of endoscopic lithotriptors presently available. Each of these has
its own advantages and disadvantages. No single lithotriptor is suitable for all applica-
tions and none can meet the goal of fragmenting all calculi while remaining harmless to
tissue.
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INTRODUCTION

Endoscopic intraureteral lithotripsy has devel-
oped as the result of advances in techniques for
both ureteroscopy and lithotripsy. Progress has
been interdependent and has been successively
driven by advances in one field or the other. This
progress is apparent as we have moved from the
blind ureteroscopic ultrasonic lithotripsy to the
present state with small diameter rigid and flex-
ible ureteroscopes and a wide array of lithotrip-
tor devices with very small flexible lithotriptor
probes.

Extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy (ESWL)
is often effective for fragmenting urinary calculi.
However, endoscopic lithotripsy is superior in
managing calculi in certain clinical settings.
Impacted and denser stones are harder to frag-
ment with any technique, and often resistant to
ESWL. Endoscopic lithotripsy is a method of
delivering energy precisely to fragment these den-
ser and impacted calculi successfully. It also

allows the simultaneous removal of stone frag-
ments in one setting. The primary goal in devel-
oping these techniques remains to provide a
mechanism for fragmenting and removing calculi
which is fast, effective, and harmless to the nor-
mal tissue.

There are several techniques now available for
fragmenting calculi through small endoscopes
such as ureteroscopes. The benefits, risks, and
costs of each of these procedures vary. No tech-
nique is ideal for every situation and the advan-
tages of each should be considered when using
one or more devices. These lithotriptors include
ultrasound, electrohydraulic, lasers and the most
recent entries, the impact devices.

DEVICES AND CLINICAL EFFECTS

Ultrasonic Lithotripsy

Ultrasonic lithotripsy was first used for fragment-
ing calculi through ureteroscopes [1]. The larger
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interchangeable ureteroscopes which had first
become available were used for this application.
These early ureteroscopes were difficult to use
because there was insufficient room in the sheath
to have both the telescope and ultrasound probe
in place at the same time. The urologist had to
remove the telescope while holding the calculus
in place with a basket or other retrieval device.
The probe was then passed through the channel
vacated by the telescope, applied to the calculus,
and activated for fragmentation. The pressure of
the probe against the stone in the basket could
be felt with the urologist’s other hand holding
the basket. Thus, this was considered a "tactile"
technique. Fluoroscopy could not accurately indi-
cate the position of the probe on the calculus. As
the lithotriptor removed a portion of the stone,
the change in pressure against the stone could be
felt. There remained a danger of passing the
probe too far and damaging the mucosa.
A major advance was the development of a

rigid ureteroscope with an offset eyepiece tele-
scope [2]. This resulted in a straight channel for
passing the rigid ultrasound probe. These endo-
scopes allowed placement of the rigid probe
under direct vision to fragment stones. The
device was considerably safer, allowing fragmen-
tation under visual control, but it still required a

large diameter (approximately 13F) rigid uretero-

scope. Both of these techniques use a hollow
ultrasound probe through which small fragments
of stone could be removed with suction. The irri-
gant could also be removed through the probe,
both cooling the probe and clearing the visual
field. Fragmentation with these instruments was

rather slow, although very controlled. The probe
is effective only at the point where it touches the
calculus. It is also difficult to fragment very hard
stones with ultrasound.
A solid wire ultrasound probe has also been

described [3]. It requires a straight channel signif-
icantly larger than the probe itself to leave room

for movement with the vibration of the probe. A
smaller ureteroscope approximately 9.5F in size

can be utilized with this lithotriptor. The most
effective fragmentation is obtained by applying
the side of the probe to the calculus and is very
rapid even for dense stones such as calcium oxa-
late monohydrate. However, the fragments are
not removed simultaneously.

There is limited risk of tissue damage from
these devices. Although there was some concern

initially over thermal damage, this can be
avoided with adequate irrigation. A more com-
mon risk is mechanical trauma to the mucosa
from the endoscope or the metal probe itself.

Electrohydraulic Lithotripsy

The electrohydraulic lithotriptor was the earliest
nonmechanical endoscopic lithotriptor. It was
described for use in the bladder where the larger
probes of 7-9F have been used [4]. This device
uses a flexible probe with a coaxial tip. A high
voltage electrical discharge placed across the tip
creates a spark which in turn causes a bubble in
liquid medium. The rapid expansion and contrac-
tion of this bubble sets up a shockwave which is
relatively well tolerated by soft tissue but can
fragment a solid calculus.

Electrohydraulic lithotripsy was initially con-
sidered dangerous in the ureter because of studies
using it blindly in animal ureters demonstrated
perforation of the mucosa [5,6]. The development
of small diameter EHL probes permitted their
use in the ureter. Probes of 3F or less can be
passed through the rigid ureteroscopes and these
have been downsized now to 1.6-1.9F. These
small probes produce a high energy density and
provide very effective fragmentation of all but the
hardest calculi. Clinical series have demonstrated
fragmentation rates of greater than 90% [7-9].
There remains, however, risk of damage from the
laterally directed shockwave. This has been mini-
mized with a new design which offers a more

directed shockwave [10]. The overall benefit of
this design awaits longer clinical series.
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Pulsed Dye Laser

The pulsed dye laser was developed specifically
for its ability to fragment calculi [11]. The wave-
length (504nm) produced by the Coumarin dye
laser is preferentially absorbed by a yellow crys-
talline calculus (Table I). Early studies demon-
strated that the light of the laser could be
delivered along a flexible fiber to be applied
directly to a calculus. It gave very effective frag-
mentation of calcium oxalate dihydrate calculi
but was less effective for the dark calcium oxa-
late monohydrate stones, and was ineffective
against cystine stones [12,13]. The device is also
very safe since it does not damage the ureter
when directly applied to the mucosa. Thus, two
of the major benefits of the pulsed dye laser are
that it can fragment calculi without damaging
the ureter and that the light can be passed
through a very small fiber allowing its use
through smaller endoscopes.
Maximal energy of the individual laser and the

fiber used can determine the effectiveness in frag-
mentation. The original design of the pulsed dye
laser used a 200 micron fiber with a maximum of
60 millijoule pulse. This was often found to be
ineffective against the hard calcium oxalate
monohydrate stones. When a 320 micron fiber
was used with 140 millijoules there was a marked
increase in successful fragmentation of even the
calcium oxalate monohydrate stones [14,15]. This
combination delivered higher energy with more

effect against the stone but also with more poten-
tially damaging effect to the ureteral wall [16].

Alexandrite

The Alexandrite laser is a solid state pulsed laser
which can be used with silicon fibers of 250
micron diameter for energy delivery (Table I).
The laser has been used in vitro and clinically to
fragment most types of calculi. Calcium oxalate
dihydrate stones are most easily fragmented while
the hard calcium oxalate monohydrate and
brushite stones are more difficult. Cystine stones
are not effectively fragmented. The Alexandrite
laser was generally reported to be as effective as
the pulsed dye laser for fragmenting urinary
calculi [17-20].

In a clinical series, the Alexandrite laser was
compared to pneumatic lithotripsy with the
Lithoclast. The pneumatic device was more effec-
tive for larger and harder calculi and also
appeared more user-friendly and cost-effective
[21].

Controversy has surrounded the vulnerability
of the fiber delivery system during Alexandrite
lithotripsy. It has been demonstrated that the
fiber itself fragments with very short pulsed litho-
tripsy (350 ns), embedding pieces of fiber into the
ureteral mucosa. A longer pulse duration of ts
had no effect on the fiber [22]. Other studies have
not observed this problem [23].

TABLE Laser Lithotriptors

Pulsed Dye Alexandrite Holmium

Medium Coumarin dye Alexandrite crystal

Wavelength 504 750
Fibers (it) 250-550 250-320
Pulse-frequency 1-10 Hz 1-20 Hz
Pulse-duration or 1.8 itsec 500nsec or itsec
Energy/Pulse 60-200mJ 40-100mJ
Calculi treated not cystine not cystine

Ca ox mono and
brushite-difficult

Holmium Yttrium
aluminum-garnet crystal

2100
200-365-550-1000

5-30
250 itsec
0.5-2.8 J
all calculi
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Holmium

The Holmium (Ho :YAG) laser has recently been
introduced for lithotripsy. This laser has the cap-
ability of fragmenting calculi but can also ablate
tissue [24,25]. This solid state laser produces, light
at a wavelength of 2100 nanometers in a pulsed
fashion (Table I). It is very rapidly absorbed in
water and thus has a thermal effect. It produces
a very small steam bubble which rapidly expands
and contracts [26]. It also possibly has a similar
effect within the interstices of the stone. It pro-
duces fragmentation of any type of calculus with
a "pitting" effect. With continued application of
the laser, a large defect can be created in a calcu-
lus and the shell fragmented. Smaller calculi can
be fragmented directly [27-29]. There is also risk
of damage to the ureter since the laser can ablate
tissue. However, the effect of the laser is confined
to the immediate area in front of the fiber and
penetration even in tissue is limited to less than
0.5 mm. Therefore the device is safe for use in the
ureter when used with appropriate care. Contin-
uous irrigation should be maintained to cool the
irrigant and maintain a clear visual field (Fig. 1).
The fiber should be applied only to the area to
be treated and care should be taken to avoid
activating the laser when it is-near the mucosa.

Three recent series treating a total of 238
patients have documented the safety and efficacy
of lithotripsy with the holmium laser [30-32].
Stones throughout the urinary tract have been
treated successfully. The major clinical benefits
of the holmium laser for lithotripsy are that all
types of calculi, including cystine and brushite,
can be fragmented and that there is little move-
ment of the calculus during treatment.

IMPACT DEVICES

Lithoclast

The Lithoclast is an impact device which consists
of a stainless steel probe placed endoscopically.
It is connected to the transducer containing a

metal impactor which is driven with compressed
air to impact upon the probe, driving it forward
to impact in turn upon the calculus. It gives
effective and rapid fragmentation of any type of
calculus [33]. A rigid impactor tip requires a
straight, or very nearly straight, working channel
and therefore an offset rigid ureteroscope is
required. It can cause significant movement of
the calculus. The only risk to the ureter during
use appears to be one of mechanical trauma from
the endoscope or the impactor device itself.
The Lithoclast has been quite effective in many

clinical series throughout the world [34,35]. It
appears to be at least as effective as electrohy-
draulic or pulsed dye or Alexandrite laser litho-
tripsy [21,36]. The major limitation to the design
appears to be the need for a rigid ureteroscope
thus limiting the range of application. There is
also movement of the stone during fragmentation
which often causes retrograde progression of the
calculus into the kidney.
The Browne Pneumatic Impactor is an endo-

scopic impact lithotriptor which utilizes probes
of nitinol which can be used even while angled.
This device can be used through any uretero-
scope including flexible endoscopes [37,38]. The
probe is struck by an impact hammer driven by
compressed air and in turn strikes the calculus.
The BPI has been demonstrated to be safe and
very effective for all types of calculi in vitro and
in animal studies. A preliminary clinical series
has demonstrated effectiveness of the device for
distal and mid ureteral calculi [39]. Definition of
its role will require larger series.

Choice of Lithotriptor

The selection of an endoscopic lithotriptor can

depend on many factors. Of paramount impor-
tance is the location of the calculus. For instance
stones in the distal ureter can be accessed best with
a rigid endoscope. Those within the proximal ur-
eter or intrarenal collecting system can be reached
more easily with a flexible ureteroscope [40,41].
Thus, the choice of lithotriptor is limited by the
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FIGURE The laser fiber is located adjacent to the cavity treated with the Holmium laser lithotriptor.

endoscope which can be employed. For example,
it would be impossible to reach a calculus in the
mid or lower intrarenal calyces with a rigid ure-

teroscope needed for an ultrasonic lithotriptor or
the Lithoclast. In that case, a flexible uretero-
scope using a flexible lithotriptor probe such as
the EHL probe or a laser fiber would be the first
choice. However, when endoscopy and lithotripsy
will be limited to the distal or mid ureter, then a
less expensive device than one of the lasers can

be used effectively.
The ultrasonic lithotriptor has generally been

surpassed in use by one of the other devices since
they can be used with much smaller endoscopes
and also with the flexible ureteroscopes. The
ultrasonic lithotrite remains a first choice for
percutaneous nephrostolithotomy because of its
ability to remove large volumes of stone. The
other lithotriptors are relatively less effective in

treating larger calculi and therefore have less of a

role in nephroscopic stone removal. They may be
used as a first choice through a flexible nephro-
scope in peripheral portions of the kidney. It is
clear that a single endoscopic lithotriptor device
is not adequate for all applications.

Endoscopic Lithotripsy at Other Sites

Lithotripsy is not limited to the ureter but the same
lithotriptors and small endoscopes can be em-
ployed in other sites. For example the pulsed dye
laser has been used for treating biliary stones in
the common duct [42]. Electrohydraulic lithotripsy
has also been employed but a more limited mar-
gin of safety has dampened enthusiasm for its use
at that site [43]. We have recently employed the
holmium laser for lithotripsy in the gallbladder
and common bile duct without complication [44].
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